
t WarfrAttrtf, who has been visiting at 47

GoofM tfrtet, Camden, with hr twin
thre month old. She left Camden--

.

Intending lo catch a train to go back to
her home thto morning, but was turned
back br an Inspector at Market atreet fer-tie-

She wa forced to ro back to Camden
to get a. medical certificate, thereby missing
her-- train. .

The Philadelphia ferrlt present one of
the greatest problem In enforcing the quar-

antine: It Is estimated thtt 6000 children
entered this city from Camden early last
evening and thai they cotilJ hare taken up
their, reatdence here before the quarantine
becntne effective. Eighteen Inspectors have
n6wbeen detailed to the work at the ferr es
under Dr. Samuel O. DUon. State Commis-

sioner of Health.
Virtually the entire Pennsylvania border

is hoir being patrolled on the north, east
nd outh to prevent the entrance of chil-

dren from other States, but the city author-
ities are continuing the efforts to stamp out
the acourge which has taken it lives In
Philadelphia since July 1, and has attacked
more than 100 others.

'Only seven of the victims of the disease
re being treated In their homes, the re-

mainder having been sent chiefly to the
Philadelphia Hospital for Contagious Dis-

eases, which. Doctor Calrne said today. Is

in no danger of becoming overcrowded. The
home patients are; Dronl T Tleh.inlsh. 3.
J0U Newcombs street; Charles Weaver. 8,

1817 North Fifth street: John P Owlechlll.
1, J818 North Sixth street; Josephine God-fre- y,

4. 8054 East Cumberland street; Ellora
Fogel, 3, 2105 North Lambert street ; Emma
M. Brown. 6, 1614 North Jtssup street, and
Ada Faddepp, 3. 6 Kingsessins avenue.

Sixty medical Inspectors of the public
schools will aid the campaign against the
scourge, provided the Board of Education
gtvea Its permission. Dr. Wllmer Krusen.
Director of the Department of Health and
Charities, said he believed all of the In-

spectors would volunteer their services.
These men are specially trained In this sort
of work.

PlATOnOUNDS INSPECTED.
Medical Inspectors began today the rigid

inspection of all the playgrounds In the
city. Every playground In Philadelphia
will be Inspected dally, the children plrfy-in- g

there will be examined and whenever
necessary tho grounds will be fumigated.

Medical Inspectors under Dr. A. A. Cairns,
chief medical Inspector, who hav. been
called back from their vacations, have, with
a few exceptions, reported for duty Doctor
Cairns and the Inspectors will discuss today
aomo means of Isolating spota that are
thought to be centers of contagion.

The railroads arc with tho
health authorities, and conductors have been
Instructed to demand health certificates from
children at the time their tickets are col- -

The original purpose of the State Health
department was to quarantine only against
'children coming Into this State from Nen
Tork and New Jersey, but It was decided
Yesterday to add Delaware and Maryland
to the list becauso It was feared that an
attempt would be made to evade the quar-

antine by making an entrance Into the
State through Delaware and Maryland. As
the border quarantine now stands It Is one
of the most stringent health measures ever
adopted In this State.

That the ravages of the plague arc not
condned to this city, is shown by reports
from other sections of the State. One death
and a new case was reported from Easton
and a new caao in Bristol and one In Scran-to- n.

Everywhere a horror of the disease has
been aroused and health officers are finding
ready In all quarters. Moving-pictur- e

theater managers are
by barring children under the age of 16.

That sufficient money for the paralysis
campaign will be provided by the city was
assured Doctor Krusen by Joseph P. Gaff-ne- y.

'chairman of Councils' Finance Com-

mittee.
The problem will be attacked from a med-

ical point of view at meetings of the eight
branches of the County Medical Society,
which will be called by Dr. John D. McLean,

-- president of that body. He and Doctor
iLAUnuen discussed this matter today.

The medical authorities will have the full
of the police. Policemen will

be assigned to watch all quarantined nomas,
thus leaving the medical Inspectors free to
do other preventive work.

Health officers along the Main Line and
in other suburban districts are aroused to
preventive work. Sand-pile- s in playgrounds
are being disinfected, as are all breeding
spots for flies.'

In Camden, where the disease has caused
several deaths, 'the health authorities have
asked the railroads to by the
frequent fumigation of cars, with a special
view to killing files, either by disinfection
or by "swatting." It Is believed that files
may be carriers of the disease germs.

Under the rules of the State quarantine
all persons more than 16 years of age will be
passed by Inspectors without health certifi-
cates. Children under 16 years will be
passed only when they have certificates from
health authorities stating that they are
from nonlnfected districts and have not
been In contact In any way with Infantile
paralysis. Children who have lived on
premises where there was Infantile pa-
ralysis will be passed only when the cer-
tificate certifies that they have been under
medical supervision for 14 days and have
.been regularly discharged. Before chil-
dren who come from stricken districts are
passed the medical Inspector Is Instructed
to obtain the address In the stricken dis-
trict, the destination, the name of the
householder at destination, the name of the
traveling companions and, if traveling by
automobile, the license number.

Children who are not passed by the In-
spectors must be escorted across the State
border andpteC free In the State from which
they came. 'Inspectors are instructed to
arrest any adults and children making re-
sistance and to take them before the near-
est magistrate, charging them with vio-
lation or a Pennsylvania statute.

The following quotation from the order
is of special Interest:

"Persons who have been temporarily at
large hotels or apartment houses. In which
there Is or has been a case of Infantile par-
alysis, will not be considered as having
lived In premises In which there Is or has
been a case of Infantile paralysis, unless. In
the opinion of the health authorities Issuing
the certificate, they may have been actually
exposed and such fact Is speedily noted on
the certificate.

"Commuters' certificates Issued by the
Pennsylvania Department of Health or local
health authorities of Pennsylvania, must be
accepted by our officers, provided they have
been countersigned or redated eery 10
days after the date of Issue.

"One or two day excursion certificates
issued by the Department of Health or local
health authorities of Pennsylvania must be
accepted by our officers at any time up to
48 hours after the same has been used.

"Both commute' certificates and one
and two day special certificates are good
for both leaving and returning to the State.

Harry Lutx. 10 years old, of 3840 Syden-
ham street, who was believed to have died
from infantile paralysis, was today found
to have been a victim of meningitis. After
his death. Doctor Cairns had the Coroner
make an autopsy. It was learned that the
child while playing 'tag" a few days ago
truck his head against a lamppost and this

blow was a factor in the development of
meningitis.

SHORE AUTHORITIES ACT
TO SUPPRESS BABY PLAGUE

Arrangements Also Made to Meet Bur-3e- n

of Quarantine

ATLANTIC CITT, Aug. 8. Mayor Bach-ara- di

has declared that there is no cause
tor anxiety of Atlantic City's multitude of
summer visitors on account of the infantile
Iraralysis quarantine.

Everything possible is being done to pre-Vtt- ftt

aegfoug developments within the city.
Xvery section of the city where trouble
sfcierkt be expected to arise is being cleaned
s.s4 mbjfcted to rigid inspection.

AH that is possible will be done by ki

Cty, Mayor Bacharach declared, to
)$ annoyance, to ts of thousands of

iHsiUM here wbaa they sUrt homeward
t&woajtt tfce ecfecctMieal of Peacjylvanii's
Hilars ht'St.

Ht'Ultam t jk4 Ml 9 tbe embargo U

Infantile Paralysis
in the Last 24 Hours

New cases in Philadelphia. . . 15
Deaths in Philadelphia. .... 5
New cases in New York...... 183
Deaths in New York. 52
Total cases in New York. . . . . .'5347
Total deaths in New York.. 1195
New cases in Pennsylvania... 5
New cases in New Jersey. .... 49

going to affect shore business during the
remaining four or five weeks of the rush
season, as was at first feared. Predictions
of many cancellations have not been real-lie- d

and most of the bonlfaces today took
an optimistic view of the situation.

BABY PARALYSIS INCREASES
IN NEW YORK; 52 DEATHS

Epidemic Spreads to Suburbs 183-Ne-

Cases

NEW TOltK. Aug S. The Infantile
raralysls epidemic here assumed more
threatening proportions within the last 2

hours. The number of deaths reported
today were 52, 8 more than yesterday, and
the new cae 188. compared with 145
for the preceding day. The total number
nt cases to date is 5317 and the tieatns
1195.

Five cases in exclusive suburban com.
munltlcs near New York were reported In
Oyster Bay, L. I., three children of W. O.
Gay. whose estate adjoins that of Colonel
Roosevelt, have been stricken. The epidemic
has also spread to the Meadowbrook Hunt
colony, where two children of Itaymond
Ncllson have been taken 111.

FIVE PENNSYLVANIA TOWNS
REPORT NEW I'LAtiUE CASES

Ninth Child Attacked at Bristol Pic-

nics Cnllcd Off
HARRlSBL'itn. Ausr. S. New cares were

reported from Bristol. Pittsburgh, Wood-law- n.

Haston and Monessen.

BRISTOL, Pa.. Aug. 8. Baby plague
cases here now total nine, with four fatali-
ties. The scourere has spread Into Bristol
township and Mary Ciccantl. of liist Bris-
tol, has been stricken. The ninth case here,
the child of Philip Uiagnacovo.
was reported yesterday. A State sanitary
inspector is aiding In the campaign against
the disease. An Inspector will guard the
ferry to Burlington today.

William E. Doron. who annually gives
p'enlcs to the children of this place and
Burlington, has canceled tho outings. Va-

cations of the police have been put over
that a strict watch may be kept on sources
of danger. A number of suspected cases
are under surveillance.

U. S. HEALTH .MEN SENT TO N. Y.

TO AID IN FIGHT ON PLAGUE

Washington Service Dispatches Two
Experts Who Will Help Others

WASHINGTON", Aug is Two more com-

missioned ntllccrs under the Government
health department were sent to New York
today to aid in the fight to prevent the
Interstate spread of infantile paralysis.

Due to repot ts from Government officers
already there as to the constant spread of
the disease etill others will be sent, accord-
ing to Dr. William C. Rucker, assistant
surgeon, public health scrv'ce.

President Wilson today signed the bill
appropriating 1135,000 for the use of the
Public Health Service In combatting the
Infantile paralysis epidemic

JERSEY HAS 49 NEW CASES

PRISON CLOSED TO VISITORS

Headkeeper Takes Precaution Until
Authorities Can Conquer Epidemic

TRENTON. Aug. 8 Because of the
prevalence of infantile paralysis in New
Jersey. Headkeeper Hughes has announced
that the State prison will be closed to
visitors until such time as the health au-
thorities succeeded in suppressing the dis-
ease. Today there were forty-nin- e new
cases reported, making a total 'of 929 In the
State.

Reading Summer Schools Closed
READING. Pa., Aug. S. As a guard

against infantile paralysis the four dally
vacation schools of the city were closed
today, following a conference with city
health officers. It has been decided to
keep the city playgrounds open, on the
theory that fresh air and sunshine are bet-
ter for the children than confinement.

HUGHES ASSAILS WEAK
ADMINISTRATION POLICY

Continued from Tare One

written such a record that no matter what
it says, you dc not know whether It will
stick to it.

RESPECT FOR U. S. RIGHTS.

"Wo have had an exhibition during the
last three years which, I confess, fills me
with a deep sense of shame. I have not a
particle of militaristic spirit in my system,
but if I am elected President I will see to
It that American rights In Mexico are re-

spected."
Mr. Hughes assailed the Administration's

course toward upholding American rights
abroad during the European war.

It was "Inexcusable." Mr. Hughes as-
serted, for the Administration to take from
"country after country In Latin America,
where we have frequently said we desired
to cultivate the most friendly relations."
men In diplomatic service who "had repre-
sented the country with credit and had ac-
quired an admirable and important exper
ience," and put in men utterly inexper
ienced."

"The Republican platform says that
under the Democratic Administration there
have been created since March 4, 1918,
more than 30,000 places which have been
taken outside in the original appointment
of operation of the civil service laws.

"it has been a raid upon the civil service
of the United States, and the American peo-
ple ought to understand it And we have
had positions, expert positions, requiring
expert knowledge, which have been subord-
inated to the demands of what I regard as
an ignoble partisan expediency.

AMERICA.
"When I say I im an American citizen,

I ought to say the proudest thing any man
can say In this world.

"You cannot have that pride, you cannot
have that love, if American citizenship is
a cheap thing; If It is a dishonored thing;
if it is something which is not worthy of
protection this wide world over.

"There is no one who could successfully
present to an American community the
platform that an American citizen's rights
stopped with the coast line, and that the
moment he left his shores he was a prey
to any person that saw fit to murder or
destroy him.

"If a man is an American citizen he
goes with his rights and the right to the
proper protection of his country under in-

ternational law, wherever he Journeys
throughout the world. '

"We have had an exhibition In the last
three years which I confess fills me with a
deep sense of shame."

Man Found Dead in Park
George Miller, 31 years old, of 2808 East

Cumberland atreet, was found dead In Pena
Treaty Park at an early hour today. He
was removed to St. Mary's Hospital, where
U was said death had occurred several
hours before. Death is believed to have
resulted; from natural came. Miller made
hi home witn a sister. Mrs. Agnes CosteUo,
a. the Cumberland, street address.

JEVDNlNa LEDGBK-PHILADELP- HIA,

I'ANOLO-mENC- U OAIN;
. SLAVS PUSH ADVANCE
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raiding parties successfully entered Ger-
man lines and blew up dugouts.

Ten enemy aeroplanes endeavored to
cross our lines yesterday on a bomb-
ing expedition. They were cut off by
one of our offensive patrols. Four nt
the enemy machines scattered and re-
turned pursued by us. Two hostile aero-
planes were forced to descend behind
their lines.

RUSSIANS DEAL S3IASHING
BLOW AT TEUTONS IN G ALICIA;

TAKE PRISONERS AND GUNS

PETROGRAD. Aug. 8. Russian troops
have cipturcd the Gallctan town of Tlumacz,
ten miles southeast of Stanlslau, In a new
and most powerful offensive on a l'Mnlte
front southeast of Lemberg, It was officially
announced today.

Opening their attack In the region of
Tysmtenlea. where there has been little
activity for several weeks, tho Oar's troops
broke through enemy trenches and then
engaged the Austrlans while they were
fleeing.

Under terrific Russian onslaughts the
whole enemy line wns captured. Tlumacs
and the region east of the heights along
the Dnelster ridge were taken.

Southwest of Kolemea-Stantsta- u Railway
General Letschlnsky's artillery silenced
enemy gun Russian cavalry then swung
into actlnn and pursued the enemy forces
which fled In disorderly fashion. One Rus
sian division captured 2000 Germans. al

heavy guns and many machine guns.
Prisoners are still arriving from the scene
of this action.

On the Sereth River front, south of Brody,
the Russians arc continuing their advance
and fortifying newly captured positions.
In the flehting on this front Saturday and
Sunday Russian troops captured 166 officers.
S115 men. 4 cannon, 19 machine guns and
11 trench mortars.

In the region of Stohychov an Austrian
party treacherously pretended to surrender.
Russian riflemen annihilated the whole
party on discovering the ruse.

BERLIN. Aug. S. Vnder attack by a
strong Russian force, German troops have
been forced to fall back to previously pre-
pared positions on the Tlumacz-Ottynl- a line
southeast of Stanlslau. it was officially an-
nounced this afternoon.

FIGHTING ALL ALONG SOMME

FRONT REPORTED BY HERLIN;
RESULTS FAVOR GERMANS

BERLIN. Aug.
Fighting was reported from all parts of

the Somme front In the official report
I'sued by the German War Office today.

There was bitter hand-to-han- d flghtlnp
which, the War Office stated, was gener-
ally In favor of the Germans

Attacks were delivered by both British
and French forcs.

The oclcal report follows:
West front From south of the

La Basse Canal to a point In the vic-
inity of Loos there has been lively
firing.

Between Thlepval and the Somme.
especially near Pozleres and Bazentln-- '

and south of Maurepas. the
enemy continued to attack, which led
to bitter hand-to-han- fighting, but,
generally speaking, this was decided In
our favor.

Near Pozleres and east of Hem the
fighting continues. Several hundred
prisoners were brought In.

A British aeroplane fell Into our
hands southeast of CambraL

GERMANS REGAIN THIAUM0NT
IN VERDUN FIGHT; FRENCH

SCORE NEAR GUILLEMONT

PARIS, Aug. 8.
German troops recaptured the strongly

fortified Thlauraont work, northeast of Ver-
dun In a most powerful assault early this
morning. It was officially announced at the
War Office today. A bloody battle Is still
raging around the redoubt.

Following a night of terrific bombard-
ment, the Germans directed five most violent
attacks against the French positions from
Fleury village to the Thlaumont position.
Very large forces were employed In these
attacks, which were continued regardless of.
heavy losses.

At Fleury village the Germans were re-
pulsed, suffering heavily. By repeated on-
slaughts, a Teutonic force finally fought
Its way into the Thlaumont work which
was recaptured last week by the French
In their counter-offensiv- e.

The French Immediately counter-attacke- d

and desperate fighting was going on at
this point when the last dispatches were
filed to the War Office.

North of the Somme the French last
night, moving forward Jointly with the
British in an attack directed against the
village of Gulllemont. made progress east
of Hill 139 and north of the village of
Hardecourt. Forty prisoners were taken
in this region

Along the north bank of the river the
Germans twice attacked newly won French
positions east of Monacu farm, but each
time were repulsed, losing heavily. The
French took 230 prisoners In yesterday's
fighting around Monacu farm.

TURKS FIGHT WEST OF SUEZ
TO HOLD BACK BRITISH AND

REORGANIZE BEATEN ARMY

LONDON. Aug 8 Rear-guar- d actions
are" being fought between mounted British
troops and Turks near El Rumanl. West of
the Suez Canal, the War Office stated today.

The Turks, after their precipitate
from El Rumani, Intrenched them-

selves six miles east of Katla. where
are evidently trying to hold up

the advance of the British until the main
Turkish force can be reorganized.

It is officially announced that Port Said
and Suez have been bombarded by Turkish
aeroplanes, but that the damage was im-
material and the casualties slight

(Port Said lies at the point where the
Suez Canal joins the Mediterranean. Suez
lies at the southern extremity of the canal,
where it Join the Gulf of Suez.)

ITALIANS THROW FOE ACROSS
IS0NZ0 RIVER; AUSTRIAN'S

PREPARE TO QUIT GORIZIA

LONDON, Aug. S, The bank of the
Isonzo River (the most Important section
of the front that stretches across the an

theater of war) has been vir-
tually cleared of Awtro-Hungaria- n soldiers,
says a Rome wireless dispatch received here
today. The Italians have occupied a num-
ber of new positions on the Isonzo.

The dispatcher add that the number of
Austro-Hungaria- n prisoners in the hands
of the Italians has been considerably in-
creased and the Teutons have begun to
destroy a number of villages around Gorilla,
as though preparing to evacuate the city.

That the heavy atUcks launched by the
Italians on the Isonzo mark the beginning of
a new and powerful Italian offensive Is
the opinion of several Rome correspondents
Whose dispatches were received here today.

Italian artillery has been shelling Aus-
trian works, around Monfalcene for several
days. Italian Infantry attacks Saturday
and Sunday developed more power than
have any actions on the Isonzo front inmany weeks.

Grain Broker and Churchman Dies
wjltlani B. Du Puy. a grain broker and

one of the oldest members, of the Commer-
cial Exchange, died Sunday in his home,
603 South Forty-secon- d street Mr. Du Puy
was rector's warden of s' Epis-
copal Church at Chelsea, N. J., where he
had his summer home for many years. He
was also identified with St Mary's Protes-
tant Episcopal Church, West Philadelphia,
from which be win be buried. He is sur-
vived by bis widow, who was Miss Susan O,
Sterling . by a son and daughter. Julian Ber-
nard du Puy and Mrs. Alfred E. Fitter, an4
by a sister, MJ F. J. da Puy.
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COP GIVES BLOOD FOR COMRADE
HE WOUNDED BY ACCIDENTAL SHOT

Front and Westmoreland
Streets Station Policemen
Fast Friends After Sacri-
fice for Life

The accidental shot that sent Patrolman
Kline, of tho Front and Westmoreland
streets station, to the Episcopal Hospital,
figuratively Introduced him lo Patrolman
Ernest Auty. of the same district, and,

ud to that time the two men had
known little of each other, the subsequent
developments have been of such a character
that between them there Is every Indication
of a growing friendship ultimately to equal
that of David and Jonathan providing
Kllno recovers.

If he doesn't recover he already has
exonerated his new-fou- friend of any
responsibility for tho, shooting.

"It was purely art accident,-- he told
Magistrate Wrlglcy and a central headquar-ter'- s

detective during the first moments of
consciousness since the accident

Auty was at the Episcopal Hospital when
Kline made that statement He and the
Magistrate and the central office detective
were the only ones In the room as the
stricken man tried to give a version of tho
accident. His words came slowly and

but they agreed, according to
the- - police, with those used by Auty when he
narrated the incidents leading up to the
tragedy.

There wasn't much to be told, Kline said.
except that he and Auty nnd a roomful of
other policemen were examining a new re-
volver: that Auty didn't know it was load-
ed; that Auty pulled the trigger, and that
then Kline staggered to the floor with a
bullet In his neck.

That much Klein remembered. He had
not yet heard of the sacrifice made by
Auty, a man who had never spoken more
than half a dozen wordn to the other up
to that time. But now the Magistrate put-
ting a hand on Auty's shoulder, told Kclln
how Auty had endeavored to atono for his
pnrt In the accident

When surgeons nt the Episcopal Hos-
pital examined Kline, they discovered that
he had not the slightest chance of recov-
ery unless somebody offered his own blood.

"I m the man you want." Auty had said,
quietly. "At least I can do that much for
him"

And a few moments afterward Auty lay
on a cot beside that of Kline's, while sur-
geons transferred 22 ounces of blood from

19 CAMDEN SOLDIERS

HOMEWARD BOUND

Rejected From Service at Border
by Army Physicians for

Health Reasons

Nineteen Camden residents who re-
sponded loyally to the call of President
Wilson for military duty along the Mex-

ican border are homeward bound. They
were rejected on account of physical dis-
abilities, much to their own disappointment
and that of their comrades In their re-
spective command.

Announcement of the list of rejections
was made at Douglas, Arl.. where the New
Jersey contingent of National Guardsmen
Is quartered. The names made public to-

day Include those of members of the
cavalry and artillery outfits

Most of the Camden guardsmen are mem-
bers of Battery D. which Is the crack artil-
lery command of the New Jersey Guard. Of
this company 10 members were turned down
by the army medical examiners. .Troop B.
of the cavalry detachment, lost but one man,
while Battery A. from East Orange, was
deprived of an unlucky 13. The First Regi
ment lost two In addition to St men pre-
viously announced.

The Camden soldier boys who were re-

jected and will start north from Douclas
late today or tomorrow are Albert Hackney,
Charles Collen, Webster Krips. Vernon An-
drews, George Lutton, George Middteton.
Charles Conley. John Gaunt. Frederick
Hackney. John Jones. Philip Koch, Fran-
cis Kline. "William Matson James Meglll.
Anthony Richie. Ethelbert William Lasse.
John Sulger, Harry Wonderlln and Edward
Zimmerman.

PENITENT STRIKERS
FIND JOBS TAKEN

Continued from Pare One

nlng on schedule and with one single ex-

ception there was no disorder reported to
the police.

The most interesting feature of the walk-
out up to date has been the conflicting ver-
bal claims as to the number of strikers made
by Thomas E. Mitten, president of the Phila-
delphia Rapid Transit Company, and Presi-
dent Harry F. Flynn, of the local branch
of tit? Amalgamated Vnlon, who ordered
the strike at 3: SO yesterday morning.

Of the 6200 conductors and motormen
employed by the transit company Mr. Mit-
ten says that only 65 are out Flynn and
P. J. Shea, the national organizer, who Is
working with " him to foment the strike.
say on the other hand that 1200 men are
out now and that this number will ba great-
ly increased hour by hour. Estimates
made by the police and other disinterested
persons place the number of strikers at
between 125 and ISO.

SIX STRIKERS ARRESTED.
Six uniformed strikers, who were arrested

early this morning In the vicinity of Cedar
street and Allegheny avenue after the police
had received complaints of stones and
bricks being hurled at trolley cars, were
released by Magistrate Beaton In Central
Station with a warning that they would be
allowed to continue their picket dtuy as long
as they were orderly.

The detectives who arrested the men were
unable to prove that they were guilty of
throwing the bricks and stones. Henry
John Nelson, who represented them, cited
to the magistrate legal precedents for their
right to do picket duty and declared that as
it could not be proved that they had com-
mitted any acts of violence they should not
be held.

The men were Harry Schrumpf. 352S
North Mascher street; Frank Collgan. 2027
East Clementine street; Millard Kimble,
3919 Arcadia street; Peter York, 2861 East
Thompson street; David Foley, 4109 North
Sixth street, and James Liney, 3161 Thomp-
son street

Discussing the strike this morning, Mr.
Mitten said:

'There is no strike. Everything Is being
operated normally and from visiting a car-ba- m

or any part of the system one can see
nothing that would Indicate a strike 'was
in progress.

Mr. Mitten was asked If he would visit
the carbarns today as he did yesterday
when he addressed the men, and his answer
was that he never made up his mind before
breakfast as to what he would do during
the day,

DISHENSION IN RANKS.
The leade.s intend holding some meetings

today near the carbarns In an endeavor to
rally their following. Tho union leaders
are faced vitn dissentlons In their own
ranks, for a report became current today
that Clarence O. Pratt, former strike leader.
Intended to jump into the situation and en-
deavor to have the union men depose Flynn
and elect him to the presidency of the
union.

It Is definitely known that Mr- - Pratt has
called a meeting of the expelled union mem-
bers for tonight in Mercantile HalL Pratt
says that this faction, which was thrown out
of the union in 1911, number more than
3000 present employes of the transit com-
pany.

The settlement of the strike in New York
gave rise to a rumor today that the labor
leaders and agitators who were respon-
sible for the walk-o- ut there would come
to PhlUdelphia today ready to assist Flynn
and fihea in turning the strike here from

I failure to success.

GIVES BLOOD FOR MAN HE
SHOT

Above is Policeman Ernest Auty,
of the Front nnd Westmoreland
streets station, accidentally shot by
Policeman George Kline, of tho
same station, who gave 22 ounces
of his blood to the man he wounded
in order to save the lattcr's life.

tho wide-awak- e man to the unconscious
one.

That's the story that Kllno heard after
ho had told his own. And then tho two men
clasped hands, one silently praying for for-

giveness, the other silently granting It

CANDIDATES NOTIFIED

BY PROHIBITION PARTY

Hanly, Presidential Nominee,
Former Progressive, Declares

He Will Not Betray Party

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Aug. 8. J. Frank
Hanly. of Indiana, and Dr. Ira Landrith,
of Tennessee, were today officially notified
of their respective nominations for Presi-
dent and Vice President on tho Prohibition
ticket Many members of the Prohibition
National Committee nnd others prominent
In the party councils gathered at tho home
of Mr. Hanly and received pledges of the
two candidates for a vigorous campaign on
the Prohibition platform.

The notification will be followed tonight
by a public rally, at which the chief ora-
tors will be the candidates and Daniel Pol-lnf- f,

who was keynote orator of the con-
vention. Plans for the campaign were laid
nt a meeting of the National Committee
and tho Advisory Committee.

Mr. Hanly, former Republican Governor
of Indiana and recently Progressive candi-
date for Governor, declared he was "at
home" In the Prohibition party. A bril-
liant orator, ha promised a vigorous speak-
ing campaign.

'This nomlnaton comes as a. holy trust
and as such It must be accepted." said Mr.
Hanly. "To me It Is a call to service such
as has not hitherto come to mc a service
so high and so great In Its opportunity and
possible results that I am awed and hum-
bled by it

"I shall bear the banner given, where
the battle Is, and If I lose it It shall be
lost In honest combat unstained with
treachery or fear. Those who would fol-
low It need not look for It elsewhere. It
will be where the battle Is."

CURTIS BCILDIXG EMPTIED
IX SIX MINUTES IX FIRE DRILL

Twenty-tw- o Hundred Employes Quit
Structure in Good Order

Twenty-tw- o hundred employes of the
Curtis Puoltjhlng Company, the majority
of them-youn- g women, left the building it
Sixth and Walnut streets In perfect order
In a fire drill today.

An alarm was sounded at 10:17 o'clock,
and within six minutes not u person was
within the Immense structure. Without
noise or confusion every office boy and de-

partmental executive, editor and clerk
descended the four fire towers, at the cor-
ners of the building.

The drill, a semi-annu- al undertaking,
was In charge cf John J. Barnum, fire mar-
shal for the company. Eight hundred drills
are held each year, but ordinarily the
marches involve but a single department
Today's test Included every employe of the
plant

None of the participants knew whether
or not the alirm was a real one. No "tip"
on the Impending drill wns given and not
until a gong was struck after the employes
had left the building did they know that
the occasion was a drill rather than a real
fire. When the signal was given they re-
turned to their posts with the same regu-
larity that marked the exit

HORSEWHIPS MAN; UNDER BAIL

West Chester Business Leader May Es-
cape Court Trial

WEST CHESTER, Pa., Aug. 8 John S.
Garrett, Jr., of this place. Is under ball
for a court trial on the charge of badly
injuring William Chambers with a rawhide
whip, but It is understood the matter will
be adjusted by Garrett and not reach a
trial.

When the affray occurred Chambers had
little protection, except an undershirt, and
was badly cut about the body and fa'ce,
being covered with blood when he appeared
before a Justice and had a warrant Issued
for Garrett who Is a leading business
man. He exhibited several deep cuts and
many welts from the whip.

Old Philadelphia Builder Dies
James E. Dabey, a retired builder, died.

I rum narucainj vi me anenes yesterday
In his home, 4716 Baltimore avenue. He
was SO years old, and was a native of
Philadelphia. He belonged to the Knights
of Pythias and to the Odd Fellows. HU
son. Charles O. Dalbey. Is a clerk of the
Board of Revision of Taxes. A widow also
survives him.

Children Get $900,000 Estate
CARLISLE, Pa., Aug. 8. Under the wUI

of Mrs. Joseph Bosler. her estate, consist-ing largely of farm lands and western
holdings. Is divided in equal portions among
her six surviving children. Mrs. A. L. Ash-cra- ft

and Neton L. Bosler. of Philadel-
phia, receive parts of the estate, wt!:- - is
valued at about 190O.TJO0.

Lord Shaughnessy's Daughter Engaged
MONTREAL. Quebec, Aug. I. Lord andLady Shaughntuy announce the engage

meat of their daughter. Marguerite, to Ed-
win Ik Sanborn, of Havana, Cuba.

BLISS

USE OF

IN ROADBUILDING

Pennsylvania Guards Grate-

ful to General, Who Spares
Them Hard Labor

HIGHWAY STAYS DUSTY

By CARL L, ZEISBERG
Bvtrtno Ltdotr tlioff Corrtttondnt

EL PASO. Tex.. Aug. 8.-- 'Dk .or not
dobe. that Is tho question. Whether It la

nobler to suffer the bumps and dust of a
terrible road or to glide smoothly ocr n
wonderful highway of genuine adobo has
been settled In favor of the dust nnd bumps.

In other words, when Uncle Sam decided
mint not bothat Pennsylvania guardsmen

compelled to do excessive manual labor as
dUlslon headquarters intended ?"'':elded In favor of an adobe road from Fort
Bliss to Camp Stewart). Undo Sam perhaps
unconsciously consigned division headquar-

ters and three-quarter- s of the ength of the
camp to continued dust and the travelers
on tho Alamogordo road to continued jolt- -

""'
NO MONET PROVIDED.

The perfect road of ndobo soil, water and
straw, which was planned, the labor to bo
supplied by the regiments, wm noi uH uu..j.
The soldiers will not bo allowed to work
on It thi Manana Mexican laborers will
not work for nothing and Uncle Sam has
not appropriated a single peso for the road.

So. after all, all potential road west of
camp probably will be touched up here and
there by a small detail of men under Lieu-

tenant Foster, assigned to tho now tangled
problem of a highway lo Camp Stewart

The enlisted men are not sorry. Dust
In billows and cloudB Is far more welcome
than hours of hard labor under a hot
sun and above stifling dust They were
rescued from this fate by an order which
came after Major General Bliss's visit and
Inspection.

They aro thanking General Bliss, Justly
or unjustly. Their original "My Llttlo Pick
nnd Shovel" song Is chanted triumphantly'
now and tho Philadelphia boys' jokes about
their life being similar to that of em-

ployes of certain South Philadelphia con-

tractors aro bubbling more spontaneously
Soldiers aro soldiers after all, not la-

borers. The dusty road behaved Itself last
night probably out of deference to the
"party" given by General Clement to his
brigadier generals, colonels and other com-

manders In charge of separate units. Un-

til a late hour, long after the cooks nnd
waiters had retired, the Third Regiment
Band played soothing music and the "har-
mony" meeting progressed. Every guest,
who had been Invited was present to parv
tako of the meal, It was announced tri-
umphantly.

Colonel Allen's First Regiment was 'In-

spected today by General Clement and his
staff.

PAY MORE WAGES TO 3IEX

WHO ABSTAIN FROM DRIXK

Quartz Company Adopts Novel Plan to
Promote Temperance

Officials and the 300 employes of tho
Philadelphia Quartz Company, of 121 South
Third street, declare that, temperance pays.
More than two years ago officials of the
company hit upon a plan of promoting
temperance among the employes. It was
decided to make s. 10 per cent Increase In
tho wages of those employes who would
agree to sign n pledge. At first the sign-
ing was purely voluntary, but now every
person who enters the employ of the com-
pany Is expected to do so. On tho other
hand, the method of keeping check on em-
ployes Is purely honorary.

"Its benefits, both to us and to the men,
have been manifold," said Howard Elkln-ton- ,

of the sales department of the com-
pany. "For the men It has resulted In
oetter pay and greater opportunities for
their families, while for us It has meant
fewer accidents and a greater output of
work."

STOWAWAY CANT LAND

Family in Colombia in Want as He
Seeks Work

Vlncento Cervera. a Spaniard, who stowed
himself away In the hold of the Norwegian
fruit steamship Jose, which arrived In thisport yesterday, will not be permitted by
the Immigration authorities to land here,
despite the fact that he Is a skilled gar-
dener and could easily obtain work In this
country. Meanwhile his wife and two
children will be left In Cartagena, Colom-
bia, without means of support

Cervera came here because ha could not
obtain work In Colombia. He will be barred
from this country because of the pro-lsk- m

In the Immigration law which re-
quires each Immigrant to have at least

25 In cash.

Fire Endangers Hundred Horses
More than a hundred horses were en-

dangered in a fire which damaged thebakery of Jules Moell, 436 Richmond
street, early today. A defective flue set
fire to some woodwork before It was dis-
covered by Moell's son. who ran to the
East Montgomery and Glrard avenues fire
station and summoned the apparatus. The
horses were housed In a stable adjoining
the bakery. They were all rescued. The
fire was kept from spreading by the quick
work of the firemen, although the Moellfamily suffered from the effects of the
smoke. The damage was slight

Mandamus for Park Sites
Two mandimuses for acquiring properties

along the Parkway, aggregating JI53.70M3
were presented to City Treasurer William
McCoach today. One was for the property
at H16 Arch street, owned by Walter Mor-
ris, valued at IlOi.OH.IE. and the otherfor 1118 Arch street, owned by James VMagee, and valued at 3119,631. 87.

"The Sea
Babies" isi
James Be Con
nolly's descrip.i
tion ot now it
feels to go down
in a submarine.
It's illustrated by
Henry Reuterdahl, M

tne oniy artist or
newspaper man who
set foot on the Deutsch-lan- d

in this week's
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THE NATIONAL WEE KIT, I
HUGHES DENOUNCED

IN HOUSE FOR ATTACK i
ON POLICY IN MEfflOi

i

Representative Harrison De- -'

clares G. 0. P. Candidate Gets
Information From Tainted

Sources as to Situation

"AMERICA AGAINST WAR"!

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. Declaring thill
tho criticism directed by Charles li Hughes 1
against tho Administration Mexican poiicyj
grew out of "ignorance of tho true poller
n D.A.tilnnt TTTIIoin ' P.npna.nlnfl.. T m

P. Harrison, ot Mississippi, today dellTtrMI
a spirited defenso of the President's count'i
In Mexico on the floor of the Hou

Representative Harrison declared thtf!
tho stand taken by Mr. Hughes on the UtiJ
lean situation was prompted by Senatorj
Fall, of New Mexico, and Henry Lane wu.'
son, "the discredited ta)
Mexico."

Tho statements mado ns to Mexico krH
Hugncs in nis ncceptanco speccn was cMr.
actcrlzcd as "misleading.

"When I recall tho almost superhumun
degree of patience which President WIIAm'!
has shown In our whole Mexican poller."
said Mr. Harrison, "when I contemplate hovj
at times his firmness almost drove us to?
actual war and when I recall the lack oil
criticism of his policy by the Republican!
party during all this time. I naturally covj
elude that the Republican nominee in hU.f.l
acceptance speech either Is not In accort!
with his party on this question or that htlj

has allowed himself to be misled by cerUl
advlers who are out ot sympathy with thi--

American people and whoso views touching
Mexican affairs are forced by their ova
selfish desire to obtain from tho America
people nn approval of their outrageous tndj
shameful past conduct

Mr. Harrison made a flat denial of He-- j I
publican charges that Cleveland H. Dodjt.S

trlbutor to the Wilion campaign fund, hidl
been speclnlly fhvi-e- d In the shipment ef,
munitions to Mexico. rJilCtSIHHTj

TOO I.ATK FOrt CLASSIFICATION
DKATHS

1IOWARTH. On Auirust 0. 1010. CAnOU.NK.j
widow ot Thomas llowarth. Funeral wrTtottl

lll be held on Thursday mornlnr. at 9391
o'clock sharp, at the Home (or And Couplrif
ir.i rrancis si. imermem ai .Nona uewiinn.

KKVSKR. On Autut 7. 1010. HOtVAttD KKT.JJ
ar.it. nuaoanq ox s. i,ouise verar into juucbjb
ana son or ins late Henry and Eliza lmwucijKeraer. aged 74 years. IlettUea and frlendJ.4
also Purity Lodge, No. 325. I O. O. F ; Sllota j
Kncampment. No. 17. I. O. O. F ; Clndj
natua Lodxe. No. 12B. K. O. P.. the tnntwii
of the Permanent Fund of the Home for u
Orphans of Odd Fellows of Fa , the reprfj
sentattvei and director! of the Orphans' KoimJ
of the Odd Fellows and the surviving- memtxril
ot Co. A, --'lit iteslment. l'a. Mtlltla tAnUM
tarn Reir.l are Invited to attend tha fuatrtl 4

on Friday afternoon. Auzuit 11. at - o'clock.
from hU lata residence, 1117 Stratford ail-.:- ',

Melrose Park. P.i. Interment In AmerlClty
M,hanlr' fm,lv '""M nnrt r)fnnnil atl. '

K1EKMKR Suilrienlv nn Jtumat ?. ltllS. VA.V.--

NIB, daughter of Sallle and the late Chark4
Jtremer. runner nonce or tne mnerai to
ba RUen from her late residence 3U3: aimu- -
rnmA fit

RKIN.Vltl). On August 7. 1P16. SUZAN. wi5of Mathlaa It. Helnard, aced 8d years, at teri
late rpalilenr. !H3? V rinrten at. RelatlTt4
and friends of the family are respectful!' U-- jl

lted to attend the funeral aarvlces, on Taura
day morning--, at 11 o'clock precisely, at wj
David II. Schuyler Rids-- . Uroad and Dlamool
ata. Interment private. Auto funeral.

WlhTAIt. At Uermamown. on August 8. JJll
C. CIIESSON WISTAH. aged 70 years, DM
notice of the funeral will be slien.

IIKLP WANTED FFJIALK
wivrpn

Female help, oter IS years of age. sUrtlMj
new machinery, good waees, paid whlls lrJInc. Apply Orlswold Worsted Compnufl
partiy.

MTT.I.IVF!n Wnmsn with nHHnnt Ideal. CtK

ropiest; splendid opportunity for rlsht psrUj
m 333, teaser central.

IIULP WANTED MALE

i)

must hae grammar school education; w'7.appearance; In years ot axe. Apply la owsa
handwriting. 1'. u. Box 1333, fhlia.

r ..." .......-,- .. .. and trtllM
worthy roan to establish himself with oe J
tne sreat lire Insurance eo.'s neia wora. twa
vasalng and collecting-- P SOI. Ledger Ofllct

MACHINIST! roll turners wanted; no irouo"!
good wages. Apply after 7 p. ro.. ID N. z
St.. Camden.

MAIL CLERK Young; man wanted as rasas
clerk In a centrally located oft Ice; hours 7 Mj
i;ju; reference requtrea: reply in own -
writing, i- -. u. itoi 1303.

WINDOW CLEANERS S3 experienced ;1
Apply, ay ror work: good wages; stswiwork. S. 3d at.

wiwrpn
Male help, over 111 years of are. starting ?
machinery; good wages: paid while learpuvj
Appiy uriswoia wonted company, uiivi- -

To the Public of Philadelphia :

The management of the AdclphI Theatre has the honor to
announce that this theatre will reopen on Thursday Evening.
August 31st. with the first Philadelphia presentation of the
most wonderful play in America, "Experience." The first night
W ' a prlvatc and inv'tainm.V!.n,C, performance for the Clergy
of Philadelphia and vicinity. No tickets whatever will be sold
for August 31st, and the entire house will be occupied by the
clergy "guests of the management. The first public perform--
SeptembeMPset.ne WlU be 8h'en the foUowinS evenin. F"da

rtav?6"6""'.'- -
'S W!thout doubt the greatest success of this

month. Jrf raU0n' II ran n5ne months i" New York, seven

the o'"?0 and f'Ve months !n Bosn. It comes lere2L Irt "$t 8nd 53me superb Production seen
enren,10r"d famous m women, andeminent clergymen all creeds and denominations.

--
ExpIerie'nceP-r0aU.drd h? have the honor off"lnf'" PrdUCt,n the the' "ew 5c"on a'

(Signed) LEONARD BLTJMBERG,
Manager ADELPHI THEATRE.


